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INGENIOUS SWINDLERS
—

A1ASKÀC0AL CLAIMS CAPTAIN SEARS”*•
TORONTO, J 

here that a v 
this country 1 
George. A U 
King George i

**rie 7—Iris reported 
t will be made to 
"His Majesty King 
ion despatch rays: 
1 " vlidtjjpapada en , 

route' for India, where he will be 
crowned emperor. It Is raid His 
Majesty will visit all thé important 
cities In the Dominion during the 
journey across the country and will 
sail for India from Vancouver.

OMmants to Brown Group Asked to 
Show Cause Why entries Should 

Wot Be Cancelled

-8Coast States—Bogus Offer of 
Sank Votes ,

MADE WITH BIL IS ON TRIALii—»■:
WASHINGTON. June 7.—A new 

get-rich-qu«ck scheme, which rivals 
some of the swindles of recent years 
for its ingenuity, is being successfully
operated in some of the Pacific coast r- . i i nj r\> , ,states, its trail is said to reach as Earthquake Brings Disaster to 
XZS, S.“w«Xr» ST* — Mexican Capital While Mak-

Prospective.victims are told that the IElg PfeparatlOlTS tO Wei-
United States government is short of I parlor MurTornmoney, and that to avert a pan!» the u)me Leaaer IviaoerO, 
treasury is quietly floating an Im
mense issue of national bank notes.

h SEATTLE, June 7.—The fifty-two 
claimants of the Brown group of al
leged coal claims in the Chugacb na
tional forest, Alaska, have been noti
fied. by the Juneau land office to show 
cause within sixty bays why their 
"claims should not. be recommended for 
cancellation because of failure to com
ply with the requirements of the 
United States statute which provides 
that a locator of coal land must apply 

"for patent within three years of loca
tion.

There are no allegations of. fraud in 
the present proceedings, but Raymond 
Brown, who located the group, is under 
indictment for conspiracy to- defraud 
the government of possession and use 
of the lands. The lands, so far as the 
government officials know, are worth
less except as scenery, the claims be
ing located mostly on glacier ice, for 
speculative purposes.

City of Mexico Populace Vocif
erously Acclaims Successful 
Leader of Revolution—Con
fident of Peace,

Senate Finance Committee 
Discusses Reciprocity Pact 
in Executive Session—Root 
Amendment Considered,

Charge of Manslaughter Arts- ^ 
ing Out of S, S. Iroquois 
Wreck Being Heard Before 
Assize Court,

siÊI ■mm

.

FOOD SCARCE IN HOME
-----i-------

Corwin Unable to Beach Shore on Ac
count of Bso—Cargo Tory

MnSh Heeded

- Th. ^SECRETARY KNOXIt is represented that-A coterie of New __________________
York financiers have undertaken to SIXTY 'THREE

KNOWN TO BE DEAD
witwessessaycaiE^

WAS BADLY STOWED

jK'PLOTTERS AT WORK
IN LOWER CALIFORNIA

NOME, Alaska, June 7. 
steamer Corwin, which arrived from 
Seattle two days a*0, the first boat into 
Bering Sda this "year, has been unable 
to make a landing because of the ice 
and the food shortage In Nome is be
coming serious. Provisions are scarce, 
and restaurants ate closing,' being un
able to get supplies until the Corwin 
lands her cargo.

The ice began leaving this afternoon 
and is breaking up rapftily. The Cor
win attempted to make a landing at 
St. Michael, on the south shore of Nor
ton Sound, but was unsuccessful and 
returned off Nome tonight.

underwrite the issue, which is offered 
to victims on the basis of fifty per 
cent. REFUSES OPINION

Secret service men say the swin- '1
dlers usually exhibit a genuine $5 na-

issu!1 bSevera”tcittoens oafmsèattte Ire ^OllapSe Of BaiTBCkS Kills 
reported to have paid in sums ranging 
from $600 to $1,000 with the expecta
tion of receiving double that sum in 
national bank notes before next winter.

Secret service men have found 
gathering of evidence difficult, as the 
victim is first initiated into a supposed 
secret order and sworn to secrecy.

federal Army Officers Said to 
be Engineering Anti-Madero 
Movement—One Town Still 
Under Siege,

Chairman Penrose Thinks Any 
Amendments Made in Com
mittee Will be Defeated on 
Floor of Seriate,

Defence Endeavoring to Prove 
that Every Precaution to 
Safeguard Life Had Been 
Taken by Accused.

Many Soldiers and Women 
—Plain Record on Local 
Seismograph,

m
MORE WINE TROUBLE m

Champagne District of France Stirred 
tfp Again by. Decree Signed by 

the President.
MEXICO CITY,- June 7.—“When a 

people fights for liberty and conquers, 
the triumph Is well received in neigh
boring countries. The spirit of liberty 
will not he satisfied and we all will
really not be happy until in the whole ^ ownerg ot lndependent German po-
Amertcan continent the reign of democ- taBh mlnea wlth formai notice that they Madero, the city's people are mourning
ra y is complete. will refuse to accept deliveries of pot- those who died in the chaos wrought

This sentiment was foremost in the . ... . _11nor .„,,,.ch o£ Francisco I Madero to thou- h subJect to the payment of a p by the most disastrous earthquake-that
-pcech or i rancisco r. maaero to tnou contingent tax. After an agreement re
sands of people, including many Latin- gardlng contracts was reached between twenty years
Americans from adjacent countries, who the Amerlcans and the German potash , _ „
S,renaded him in front of his home syndicate May 18- negotiations *ere . tbe death toU has been es-
aere tonight as a climax to his voclfer- ed with the Independents, whose at s^ty.thcee souls but it is
ous welcome to the capital. Led by the C0ntract8 with the Americans are re- comp'fe aear=h
Venezuelan colony, the throng that 8ponslble fbr the present German potash rU‘n8 WQiU ln,crea8e ^number
,iieered Madero for fully ten minutes law. The German contractors insist h° !^ured^and ^hll
burst into an almost frenzied shout that the American firms are responsible edlv^wm tb fun
when he bespoke the hope that Central f<)r ^ The actlon Qf the Amerl- tdly41Wl11 b? lncreased when ful1
,nd South American countries would cans mdlcate that negotiations have 8rty is estl^t^at "$50 000%old ^N»
participate in the era of civic freedom foiled and the Germans probably will 6 ty 18 estlmated at f50,000 gold. No
which he believed had dawned In Latin- brlng eult against the Americans in the property of Americans was damaged. Wanted by Detroit.

■J- America. United States courts to enforce the of the dead onlY one Person, a Chin- DETROIT, Mich., June ?.—Reciproc-
Senor Madero desired to express ^ ese, is a foreigner, and more than half ity with Canada was the slogan of the

through the Associated Press tonight  . of the dead are soldiers, the worst ef- 8jx hundred excursionists who left De
als gratification for the reception given Holidays ffct8 °J Bbock 6eine felt ln that $»* trolt on the steamer City of Cleveland

5:rr “» ■ ~ tressa:tstsïtr
He spoke enthusiastically of his meet- 22 instead of tooK ,ta to11 of dcath ln consldetithle dress on reciprocity this evening while

mg today with President. De La Barra, prob bly f’os® °n J n® 22. lnstead ° number was at the city power plant of the steamer was- on Lake Huron
asserting his confidence that perfect June **■ the date Previously arranged. tto à*raet éar company. Here six were ~

ny would prevail and that the * killed sund six were wounded. Two
dstratlon would busy itself In . . « others were found in debris, consisting

juilizing the country. I Mil fl» I L 11 I V partly of-steel rails, stored in the Iron
Autl-Ksdero Machinations I ||N||||ll NI I .1 and wood departments, which collapsed.

... m _ _ LUIlUUIl I ILLU The victims were inhabitants of little
. 1ASO, Tex., June 7. Four men shacks built beside the structure.

a:l,lged to be members Of the révolu- HUTU IIIAITHHO With these two exceptions the death
urnary forces In Lower California and Ilf I I II IIIVI I llllv list was made up of single cases, and
a agnizing Ricardo Flores Magon as 111 ! Ii Vlllllllllll ln soma Instances of two or three,
U.iir head, were arrested by United III I II I IVI I VltV caught beneath tailing walls in the
>' itos secret service officers in El Paso poorer buildings of the district most
îiclaj. Along with them were captured 1 _ seriously affected.
supplies of revolvers, ammunition, ban- It was 4:36 o’clock when the first
(luges and hospital equipment, which f)llflrtPr flf Million OlltsidfirS shock was felt. According to the
Imd been secretly stored in a vacant Itil Ul IVI1111UI i UUIÙIUC1Ô meterologlcal ob8ervatory. the greatest

use. long under watch by government NOW ID Dig Vlty-------yllGGEI intensity was reached at the first mln-
'‘"ents- Mart/ Rpppivps fiift from ute’ but the inatruments continued to

IVI dry nevcIVGb Ulll llUIII record the shocks for four minutes

Marys of Empire, - more-

MEXICO CITY, June ?—Mexico's 
capital today is a city of sorrow. With 
buildings and streets. garbed in all the 
gay panoply of preparation for great 
rejoicing at the advent of liberator-

WASHINGTON. June 7.—Following 
four hours’ discussion of the Canadian 
reciprocity bill by the: senate finance 
committee ln executive session today. 
Chairman Penrose expressed the opinion 
that any amendments which might bs 
adopted by the committee would be 
killed on the floor of the senate. It was 
thought at first that some compromise 
might be reached on the Root amend
ment to thfe paper and wood pulp 
clauses, but such a compromise was 
found impossible. - ’

It is thought that any amendment 
other than that offered by Senator Root 

'Will not have even a chance of adoption 
in committee, although Senator Nelson, 
who has prepared several amendments, 
replacing duties on grains, cattle and 
horses, which under the agreement 
would come ln free, will be heard by 
the committee tomorrow. It was the 
first day of executive consideration of 
the bill, but the committee's delibera
tions were without result, so fhr as vot
ing on the MU, or on any amendment, 
was concerned. It Was declared doubt
ful when -the committee would be ready 
to report tRe measure.

Most .Of today's 
to debate over thé 
That, amendment provides that the pa
per and wood pulp clause shall not be 
ln force until the president has issued 
the proclamation that wood pulp, paper 
and board are being admitted free of 
duty from this country Into all the 
provinces of Canada.

Secretary Knox was summoned be
fore the committee to enlighten mem
bers as to any understanding between 
the framers of the agreement which 
might clear up the situation as to the 
Root amendment. But Secretary Knox 
told the committee they had the entire 
agreement before them, and had, there
fore, as much knowledge as he as to 
the effect of any amendments they 
might make. He declined to answer the 
question whether in his opinion the 
Root amendment would kill the agree
ment.

Close cross-examination by 
for both sides served to 
progrès of the case of Rex vs, 
fore Judge Dennis yurphy In -the assise 
court yesterday when Captain Albert A.
Sears, master of the ill-fated steamer 
Iroquois, which sank off Sidne# On 
April 10, with the loss of more than 20 
passengers, was placed on trial 
manslaughter.

As was the case when Gunner Align, 
was being tried, the court-room was , 
crowded all day with a mixed audience, 
whloh followed every etep of the pro
ceedings as closely i»-the jury. In the 
forenoon the crowd looked expectantly 
for the eentencing of Allen, but' the 
latter was not brought in, and will * 
probably be sentenced now at the close 
of the present assise.

counsel 
enliven the

♦
PARIS,- June 7.—The champagne 

question, which led to serious rioting 
in the departments of Marne and Aube 
last spring, is likely to be revived 
with all the usual disorders, as the re
sult of a decree signed by President 
Fallieres today.

The decree ratified the plan pro
mulgated by the council of state for 
the solution of the much debated 
prSblem of which wines shall be des
ignated champagne.

The whole Alibe district is seething 
with discontent 
appearing, but no disorders are re
ported. The troops hold all the roads 
leading to Bar-aur-Aube, the storm 
centre in the recent troubles.

GENERAL ASSEMBLYPotash Interests Clash,
BERLIN, June 7.—Representatives of 

American potash’ interests today served Annual Meeting of Presbyterian Gov
erning Body ta Opened at Dom

inion Capital

,

OTTAWA, June 7.—The Presbyterian 
General Assembly convened tonight in 
Knox church.

Rev. A. P. Mackay, of Toronto, for
eign mission secretary, was chosen 
moderator.

The retiring moderator. Principal For
rest, of Halifax, preached a sermon Ixf 
which he severely denounced the ute of 
sensational sermons upon temporal 
themes and select vocal and instrument 
tal music to draw the people to church.

fbr
has been experienced In Mexico in

Red flags are re-

Dlsputed land1
WASHINGTON, June 7.—A warning 

against speculation in the two million 
acres of valuable land ln Oregon in
volved in the controversy between, the 
United States and the Oregon and Cali
fornia Railroad company was sounded 
today in the senate by Senator Cham*
berlain. He said that speculators, were Strutted ^nd were Informed -Bar, 
advertising special privileges and op- ship that-certain indictments: 
portunltles. The land, tie declared, is not tdtfrt hdd hoped to place ' 
subject to such dealings and is not yet 
even subject to entry.

>

Several witnesses on both sides in the 
Sears case were examined before final 
adjournment wàe taken, and good pro
gress Was made, and the ease will prob
ably be concluded today. Yeterdpy 
morning the grand jury reported as In

s'

i

on was devoted 
ot amendment.

b
i

were not yet ready and llul sHjBif 
therefore have to be asked to repétA 
again this morning. In th« case of 
Rex vs. Boscovitch, in which a Prince 
Rupert laborer le charged with rape, 
counsel for the crown explained that 
the prosecutrix who, earlier in the 
week, could not be located, had been 
found, and the crown was ready to go 

Counsel for the defence ob
jected on the ground that the attorney- 
general had already ordered a stay of 
proceedings and Important Wltneaserfor 
the defence had been told they would 
not be required. His lordship thought 
these witnesses might be got together 
in the ten days or more the assise would 
last. Counsel for the defence then ex
plained that the witnesses were spat-

-L

r7
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IN EXPULEE on.

Holding Company to bo Form
ed to Develop Assets and 
Avoid Payment of Double Li
ability on Stock,

Says “Ne Temere" Judgment 
Does Not Bear Interpreta

tion- Placed Upon it by Gen
eral Public,

One of the rifles captured contained 
fin Inscription: “To Simon Berthold, Los 
Angeles, Calif.” Berthold was one of 
■Aim leaders of the Lower California 
movement. He died several months ago 
of wounds received while fighting.

The arrests followed closely upon the 
announcement of Mexican officials In 
Juarez that plotters were at work to 
"eate a widespread antl-Madero

tered ln camps from Prince Rupert to 
Hazel ton and could not be rounded up 
Inside of two weeks, 
then set over to the next assize. Coun
sel for the prisoner explained that as he 
was a laboring man he had not been 
able to obtain the heavy ball of $6,000 
at first ordered and had been in Jail 
since last March. His lordship, with 
the consent of the crown, fixed new 
ball at $2,000, of which the prisoner 
must put up $1,000 and five sureties of 
$200 each.

Trapped In Buins -ifCo-operation Failure.
MELBOURNE, June 7.—The labor 

unions at Broken Hill are bewailing 
the result of an experiment made with 
a view to demonstrating the value of 
the co-operative principle as applied 
to industrial undertakings. They es
tablished a bakery and timber yards, 
thinking to make considerable profit 
out of their operation. After a short 
period of working they found, how
ever, that the whole scheme was a 
failure and that they were losing 
money heavily on the venture. They 
have just decided to close the yards 
and bakery.

■ Although the shock was felt ln all
parts of the city, few realized the mag- 

LONDON, June 7.—Already a quar- nltude of the catastrophe until late in 
ter of a million visitors are here for the forenoon, as the casualties were con- 
the coronation, hut the shopkeepers fined to a comparatively small area. Ac- 
and hotelkeepers are disappointed at customed as the residents are to earth- 
the absence of the hoped-for influx of quakes and to their harmlessness on

former occasions, they were slow to 
Police regulations for the control of learn that this was the first serious 

crowds on the days of the procès- shock in twenty years. " In the barracks 
sions will be more stringent than ever, where the soldiers were killed, twelve 
Temporary gates are being erected women also lost their lives. They were 
in all thoroughfares through which the the wives of artillerymen. These women 
procession will pass, and these will be have the privilege of spending the nights 
closed as soon as the route is com- within the walls of the barracks. The 
fortably lined with spectators. Prob- (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6.) 
ably this will be as early 
o’clock in the morning, after which 
the centre of London will be a walled- 
in city. This method of closing the 
streets is expected to prove more ef
ficient than the old system of employ
ing cavalry to keep the crowds back.

Queen Mary received today at 
Buckingham palace, the committee 
representing the Marys of the Empire, 
who presented to Her Majesty their 
coronation gift, a check for $60,000.

The case Was 1:1
M-- TORONTO, June 7.—The Sovereign 

Bank, which went into liquidation 
three years ago. will not be wound up 
by the curator, as would toe the nor
mal procedure. Instead, a holding 
company, with Aemilius Jarvis, the 
former president of the bank, at its 
head, will proceed to develop the as
sets with a view to providing, an alter
native to the payment of double liabil
ity on their stock.

At a meeting of the general mana
ger and other officials of the banks 
represented in Toronto, it was agreed 
to recognize the step taken by the 
shareholders.

Over two million dollars was placed 
in bonds of the Alaskan Railway, giv
ing the bank the controlling interest 
in its affairs. This road is today an 
active ^organization and . it is said to 
promise well for the future.

The holding company will toe com
posed of shareholders, all of whom will 
subscribe fresh capital for the carry
ing on of their interests.

MONTREAL, June 

who considers that his opinion with 

gard to the Hebert marriage case and 
the “ne temere” decree has been quoted 

in such a way as to create a misunder

standing, has issued a letter to the 
press in explanation o'f his position. He 

upholds the ruling of the court as re

gards the legal Invalidity of marriage 
of two Catholics by Protestant minis
ters. but contends that this ruling has 
no application to mixed marriages. The 
courts, lie says, cannot endorse the “ne 
temere" contention with regard to 
marriage of a Catholic to a Protestant.

He concludes: “Until the ‘ne temere’ 
decree there was never any question in 
this country as to the validity of the 
marriage of a Catholic with a Protest
ant by a Protestant minister, and I do 
not think there is any danger of the 
courts upholding the pretension of the 
decree. The decree will only cause 
heartburnings and social difficulties 
that the law can hardly deal witlh. It 
is only a dogma of church, which the 
law does not recognize, and is not likely 
to recognize.”

7—Judge Leet, r
re-

move-
ent out of the disaffection In Lower

California.
Telegrams had been sent to Madero 

at Mexico City early in the day. advis
ing him to investigate closely the loy
alty of certain. troops who were about 
to be sent to the Pacific coast. In "con
sequence ISO» fédérais who 
(raining at Chihuahua were ordered not 
to go. A confidential military adviser 
of Madero, who was left here to look 
after plotters, and who ten days 
caused one arrest at Monterey, Mex., 
and another In El Paso, declared hé 
had evidence that certain federal 
officers were prep, ring to join the Lower 
California party, and if possible to ex
tend It to ether parts of Mexico.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6.)

Americans.

I

Manslaughter Trial
Captain Sears, when he was placed 

ln the prisoner’s dock, appeared confl^ 
dent and composed. He held a lengthy 
conference prior to the opening of the 
trial with his counel, Mr. H. A. Mc
Lean. The Interests of the crown were 
looked after by Mr. H. W. R. Moore. Mr. 
McLean put in a list of particulars of 
the alleged omissions responsible fer 
the death of John Brydson, on whose 
death the prosecution based its case, 
and explained that they had been sup
plied him ln detail by Mr. Moore as be
ing explicit where the formal charge 
was indefinite.

were en-

as 6 or 7 i
hago

army

INNOVAS»
/Double Tragedy.

SEATTLE, June 7.—Ora Patterson, a 
v oodsman 36 years old, shot and killed 
Ms wife and then committed suicide 
;it their home at Cedar Mountain. 20 
miles southwest of here today. The only 
witness to the tragedy was their 8- 
.- ear-old son, Roland, who clung to his 
lather’s watch chain and begged him 
not to hurt my mama." The boy said 

his father came home Intoxicated 
a quarrel followed. There are four chil
dren in the family.

WAPPENSTEIN CASESHARPNESS IN DEBATE Candidates Placed in Field by 
Both Parties for Every One 
of Thirty-Eight Seats in 
House of Assembly.

Noted Property in Sheep Creek 
District Taken Over by New 
York and Montreal Mining 
Operators.

:The selection of the jury occupied 
considerable time, several challenges on 
both sides weeding out the panel al- 

Wllliam Drys-

HFormer Chief on Stand Contradicts the 
Statements Made by Tapper 

and Gerald.

Democratic Deader and Prominent Re
publican Members of Xonse Dis

cuss Tariff. most to exhaustion, 
dale, who acted as foreman of the Allan 
Jury, was challenged by the crown. The 
Jury as
Messrs. Chas. Holmes, foreman: Nev
ille 8tanner, Samùel Kirktoam, D. C. Mc
Dowell, William J. Rennie, Robert Jal- 
lon, Robert Peden, John P. Young. 
Isaac Waxstock, Edward R. Keel, James 
Alexander Dlnsmore, and Albert Sam

i'! ■WASHINGTON, June 
of political debate such as has 
characterized any of the opening tariff 
skirmishes of the present session of 
congress, cropped out ln the beginning CONSERVATIVES 
of the wool tariff discussion In the •vs.inniiiug 
house today.

7.—Bitterness iSEATTLE. June 7.—Charles W. 
Wappensteln, former chief of police, 
testified ln his own behalf today in :his 
trial- on a .charge of accepting a bribe 
of $1,000 from keepers of disorderly 
houses.

Order from Railway Commission
OTTAWA, June 7.—The board of rail

way commlsioners have issued an order 
calling upon the Vancouver, Victoria & 
Eastern Railway to construct a new 
sewer between Front street and False 
creèk In Vancouver to replace that fill
ed in by the company ln its construc
tion of the line, and Is given 30 days 
within which to complete the work.

not finally selected comprised

iand

> ;PRICE IS SAID
Wappensteln contradicted 

the statements made on the stand by 
Gideon Tupper and Clarence J. Ger
ald. the alleged bribe-givers, that they 
had made monthly payments to Wap
pensteln for protection and corrobor
ated the testimony of his brother-in- 
law, Former Mayor E. B. Benn„ of 
Aberdeen, Washington,- that Benn had 
paid him large sums of money during 
the months Wappensteln is alleged to 
have deposited the Gerald and Tup
per bribe money in a Seattle bank.

u mations, as was the case in previous Wappensteln denied that he had de- 
*lr- contests. , posited large sums of money in banks

The government party is claiming ln Portland, Vancouver and Victoria. 
to be sure of as big a majority as be- P-c-. and Los Angeles, 
fore, when they elected 32 of their William Anstie. a Witness for the de- 
38 candidates. fendant, "recalled for cross-examination

On the other hand the Conservatives admitted that he had been captain of
express the utmost confidence in dl- police In Aberdeen under E. B. Benn,
viding the province equally, and they when the latter was mayor. F. R.
say they have «very reason for béUev- Archer, recalled for the same purpose,

the Democratic bill and probably will ing that Premier Murray’s government admitted that he served under E. B.
make thé opening speech tomorrow. 4 will be defeated. Benn as chief of police of Aberdeen.

EXPRESS CONFIDENCE TO BE $200,000Thanks from China Democratic Leader Underwood, chair
man of the ways and means commit
tee, devoted the afternoon to an 
planation of _ proposed revision of the 
wool tariff, and to an attack upon the 
Payne tariff law and the Republican 
party.

He was 'met at almost every stage tte8 °« Nova Scotia.
The keenness of the contest on the

SEATTLE, June 7.—The Seattle Com
mercial club received today 
1 r°m Chung Yin Tun, viceroy of Num 
'ing, China, thanking the people of the 
United States for the famine relief 
so sent to China on the United States 
: niy transport Buford last March. The 
letter

uel Shields.
Mr. Moore addressed the Jury and ex

plained ln considerable detail the na
ture of the crown’s case, charging the 
master of the Iroquois with manslaugh
ter, He told of the loss of the eteamer 
with the attendant toll of human life 
and went over the clrcumstanoee sur
rounding .the disaster.

■'a, letter ex-
HALIFAX, June 7.—Straight tickets 

were nominated today for the provin
cial elections In all the eighteen coun-

NBLSON, B. C-, June 7.—Frank C- 
Armstrong of New York, and D- Lome 
MoGtbbon of Montreal, have secured 
control of the Summit mine on Sheep 
creek. The price Is said to be $200,000.

George E. Farrigh, a well known 
mining engineer of New York, and a 
son of the famous expert, has been 
appointed general manager, and is 
leaving tot British Columbia being due 
to arrive, in about ten days.

Armstrong and McGlbbon are well 
known operators who have recently 
been prominent in Cobalt and also in 
Porcupine. Two of their engineers 
made a detailed examination of the 
Summit property. The Summit gold 
mine is one of the most promising 
properties of the Sheep creek gold 
camp, having notoriously rich surface 
showings.

m
m VSugar Magnate's Sudden Death

NEW YORK, June 7.—Nathaniel 
Tooker, first vice-president of the Cu- 
ban-Amerlcan Sugar company and a di
rector of other sugar companies, fell 
dead here today from heart disease.1 
He was 73 years old.

car-

of his argument by replies from for
mer chairman Payne, now the ranking part of the opposition is shown by the 
Republican on the ways and

says: “The shipment of these
(-applies by the Seattle 
club has been

Commercial
... . . „ means fact that they have allowed no accla-

committee, and by other Republicans
who questioned his statements.

a great favor to 
country and to our people, and on be- 
helt of them I sincerely ..thank you, as 
«ell as the Red Cross and the Christian' 
Herald, and all our friends, the people 

ttle Un'ted States. Your favors are 

V Tnore than appreciated by the millions 
niy Gong Bak people who.

our

The first witness put to by the 
crown, John Bennett, a laborer, said he 
was on board the steamer- Iroquois 
when the accident occurred. He knew 
John Brydson and raw the latter's dead 
body after the wreck. He and Brydson 
had been to the saloon of the steemer 
with a number of others. As soon as 
the steamer started he noticed the 

(Continued on Page 2, Cob *.)

Payne denied the Democratic charge 
that the Payne tariff had not fulfilled 
Republican promises of tariff revision 
and he criticized in detail Mr. Under
wood's statements that the country’s 
revenue was declining and the treasury 
approaching a deficit. ,

Mr. Payne will lead the opposition to

« i?,. President's Holiday
WASHINGTON, June 7.—-In declining 

an invitation to visit Astoria. Ore., to 
August President Taft today indicated 
to Representative Lafferty that he ex 
pec ted to spend August at Beverly. His 
vacation, he told Mr. Lafferty, would 
be limited both by the date* on which 
congress adjourns and the beginning of 
a western trip to September.

of
except for

llr assistance, would today be starv- 
and have s"Ren us all not only a 

Peoni y ,bUt aff6cti°nate feeling for the 
n,le ot the United States.
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